
GERMANY'S SEA

POLICY JS SUCCESS

Germany'i Naval Expert Eeviowi
Achievement of Kaiser's Sub-marln- ei

First Tear of War.

FABIAN TACTIC3 NECESSARY

BERLIN, July II. Although the
mala German and British floats have
not been matchM In battle, the end-
ing of the tint year of the war finds
that Germany has distinguished her-

self at sea, says Captain I. Perslua In
a naval review prepared for the
Associated Press. Captain Perslus,
formerly an otlcer of the German
navy, is a recognlteed authority on

'German naval affairs and is naval
expert of the Berllnger Tageblatt.
He states that Germany's policy has
been to attempt to weaken her chief
opponent at sea by using- - submarines
and mines, to a point where there
will be some prospect of success of
an attack on the main British fleet.
Ills review follows

"The German fleet may boast that the
offensive spirit It has displayed has con-stltut-

the most prominent and decis
ive feature of all the naval war theaters.
War was declared against Russia oit
August 1, and on. August 2 the orulser
Augsburg bombarded the Russian war
port of Ldbau. The declaration of war
against France was Issued August 3,

and on the following day the cruisers
Ooeben and Breslau shelled the troop
embarkation points of PhllllpevlUe and
Bona, on the North African coast Fin-

ally England declared war on August
4 and on the 8th the minelayer Koenlgln
Luiee- - planted mines at the mouth of
the Thames, one of which destroyed the
orulser . Amphlon.

Fiwht Superior Korcti,
"tVe thus see that from the very

German warships displayed a
spirit of daring offensive. Not only In
European waters, but In distant we armies originally out-hea- rd

of combats wherein numbered those of the latter. The cen--

cruisers were engaged. In a majority
of cases the foreign cruisers, like the
home units, fought against much super-

ior forces.
"In Germany the task of our

sea forces Is in no wise underestimated.
We know that the British fleet alone,
so far as material strength Is concerned,
is considerably more than twice our
superior, but we are certain that the
same herolo spirit of determination to
win exists in the fleet as In the army.
and that we can depend upon the etfl- - i

clency of our material which, even
though inferior in quantity, can brave
comparison with that of any other power j

for excellence In construction of artillery
and machinery."

"We do not forget that the British
fleet, first In the world and of glorious
history. 1 n opponent worthy of all
respect. Nevertheless, at the close of
the first year of the war, it may be said
without exaggeration that Its) achieve-
ments do not measure up to our expecta
tions. It has lacked. It seems, the iron
determination and ability to conquer.

Strategy of Cantlon.
"The British admiralty has held strictly

to 'the strategy of caution.' The Ger-

man submarine danger is, we realise,
partly responsible, but It cannot ba ques-

tioned that, as a consequence of un-

deniably evident lack of initiative, the
prestige of the British sea power no
longer stands so unshaken throughout
the world as formerly. British forces
have been victorious only in engagements
where they were overwhelmingly su-

perior, as at the Falkland Islands; and
even this Is not claimed by the British
press to be an unconditional success, be-

cause the battle was too costly In time
snd sacrifice.

"Our naval authorities followed
the principle of keeping battleships

in harbor while attempting to weaken
the enemy through minor warfare, par-

ticularly with submarines and mines, to
a point where an attack on the main
fleet will offer some prospect of suo--

i cess. How correct this strategy was Is

proved by the lsst twelve months. Thanks
I to the effectiveness of our submarines,

which excited the justified admiration of
the whole world, it has been possible
sorely to wound the British fleet

Merrhrnt Ships Also Destroyed.
"In addition, our submarine arm has

busied Rself since the beginning" of the
' year In an entirely unexpected way, as
a of commerce. Views may
differ as to the final outcome in this
field, but It is undeniable that a nation
like Germany, whose commerce has been

I driven from the seas, but which can sub--'

sist without imports, has an extraor-- '
dlnary advantage over a country depend-
ent almost entirely, like Britain, upon
importations of food and raw materials

. across the water. The submarine danger
unquestionably weighs like a nightmare
upon the inhabitants of the sea-wash-

'land. The future results of the wide
. extension, as we hope, of the fruitful
' activity of our submarines cannot be

i predicted, but the expectation Is gen- -.

erally cherished in that the
; mibmarlne campaign will help to ao--'

celerate the demand for peace in Eng-- i
land.

"Every type of warship has fallen. vlc-'tl- m

to German submarines ths battle-
ships Formidable, Triumph Majestic,
the armored cruisers Hoguo, Creasy and

the Russian cruiser Fallaba, the
cruisers Hawke and Pathfinder and the
British destroyer Recruit for example
and neither ths express steamer nor the
slow fishing boat is safe from our deadly
torpedoes.

Aerial Arm Wlaa Laarels.
"In addition, the aerial arm of the

service has won many laurels. Zeppe-

lins crossed the North Sea safety, even
to London and back, and German aero-

planes participated In the destruction of
the war and merchant shlpa
The question whether airships and aero-

planes could be used offensively at
must in the light of the achievements
of our aircraft, be answered affirma-
tively.

"German aircraft have even fought suc-

cessfully against the dreaded submarines.
A Russian submarine was destroyed in
the Baltic by bombs from an aeroplane,
and at least one British submarine met
the same fate in the North Sea.

"The general fear of submarines la
for the remarkable spectacle of

'the heavily armed and strongly armored
'battleships rarely venturing to nave
istheltered harbors ships whtcj before the
fwar were counted as decisive factors In

rea power, but which find themselves
swndemned to Inactive role Clashes of
)ieavy battleships, like those In distant
waters, have borne out the old rule that
upertorlty In numbers, artillery and

upeed make up the dectetva factor for
(victory.

Ths British wers defeated off Coronet.

Chile, because the Monmouth and Good
Hope depended for the moat part on
six-In- ch ran a while the German cruisers
Gneleensu, and Pchamhorst carried many
S guns. The victory at the Falk
land Islands was easy for the Prltiah
battle orulaera Invincible and Inflexible
and thrtr consorts because they mounted
twelve-Inc- h guns and also were muoh
faster than the German ships.

Weight and Armatnrat Ceant.
"In warship duels also, weight and

armament were decisive The Sydney,
armed with etx-tm- -h rune, was thus able
to destroy the Krnden. with only 4

cannon.
"The lessons? which may be drawn from

part events may be summed up briefly
as follows:

"Superiority of technical material plays,
as In earlier naval battles, an Important
role, perhaps to a greater extent now
than before. Given crews) practloally
equal In skill, the side which Is Inferior
In artillery and speed Is at so heavy a
disadvantage That victory is possible only
under exceptionally favorable circum-
stances.

"The submarine has proved Itself a
thoroughly dangerous weapon, to which
unsuspected Possibilities must be con-
ceded. .'All methods of defense hitherto
employed have failed to fulfill their pur-
pose In requisite manner.

"Dirigibles and aeroplanes have not
only demonstrated their value In scout-
ing, but also, have been engaged effec-
tively upon the offensive.

"The lessons learned even thus far will
Tiae a marked influence upon the con-
struction of fleets, and I can understand.
In the United States, efforts are being
made to take advantage of them."
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BERLIN, July 81. Major Ernest Mo-rah- t,

the military correspondent of the
Berliner Tageblatt reviewing the twelve
months of the war, for the Associated
Press, says:

"A year ago a coalition with a power-
ful numerical superiority declared war
on Austria-Hungar- y and Germany. The
hostile countries have a far larger pop
ulation than have the two central powers,

tral states, however, have known how to
Improve this difficult situation by alter-
nately taking the offensive and defensive
on the western and eastern fronts.

"In the west the German armies in
a rapid, triumphant advanoe carried their
standards within fifty miles of Farls and
have kept them flying there since er.

Even though the right and
left wings of our wide-flun-g battle front
In France and Belgium have been bent
back since then (because there was no
other method for the time being of coun
teractlng the numerical superiority of the
British. French and Belgians) still we
hold the positions fortified during the
nine months firmly In our hands, so that
almost all of Belgium and the north
eastern departments of France have been
occupied by the troops of Germany.

'fln the east the Austro-Germ- an armies
first held up the Russian millions on the
Gallclan frontiers and then were forced
to retire before a manifold numerical
superiority, . to Intrench themselves on
the crest of the Carpathians and to beat
back until May 1 the Russian assaults
with heavy losses. " Meanwhile Field
Marshal von Hlndenburg in East Prus-
sia was able to destroy several large
Russian armies and free East Prussia:
to occupy conjointly with Austrian troops
Poland almost to the Vistula river and
in the northeast to carry the war into
ths Russian provinces.

While the positions In the war In the
west continue to surge to and fro and
three great attempts made to break
through our lines in the winter, spring
and summer, were repulsed with awful
losses to our enemies, the German and i

Austro-Hungarl- an armies on May 1

launched a great offensive against the
Russian main armies In Oalicla.

"In a series of battles and under con-

stant pursuit the Russians were hunted
out of 43,470 square miles of Gallcla, their
principal force was severed at several
places and they were driven eastward and
northward.

"Ths west bank of the Vistula In Po-

land has been cleared of Russian armies.
The siege of Warsaw is about to begin
and Field Marshal von Hlndenburg In
the northward has pressed forward
against Riga and now has reached the
vicinity of the city after numerous vlc-torl-

The successes of the Germans
have cost the Russian army many mil-

lions In dead, wounded and prisoners.
The Russian empire possesses only frag-
ments of its mighty armies and no longer
can supply these adequately with arms
and munition Their fate will be decided
very shortly. The Russian forces will be
destroyed or forced to flee deep Into the
Interior to the eastward.

"The battles in the west have cut so
deeply into the French strength that now

lads must bear arms. Great
I ... .. I W Am 'DnlBin j 1 cu iui una uccii uco

troyed and only enough substitutes can
be raised to bold a forty-four-mi- le front
in Belgium. The British losses par
ticularly those of officers, have been very
heavy. The army of 3.000,000 men which j

Lord Kitchener promised six months ago
has not yet appeared and our opponents ;

In the west never again will be able to
raise superior forces to expel the Germans
from the country.

"The action In the Dardanelles which
has been in progress for months against
the Turks shows results for the British
and French only In great losses of men,
ships and war supplies of all kinds The
Turkish army steadily is improving In
numbers and quality. The Turkish forti-

fications are quite as strong as they
wsre at the outset. The prospects of the
attackers reaching Constantinople, there-
fore, have vanished and since none of the
Balkan states are willing to enter the
Ani(lo-Frenc-h service and since the Rus-

sian army which should have partici-
pated from Odessa has been destroyed In
Gallcla. it la difficult to see any chances
for France and Great Britain.

"Should Italy send an army to the
Dardanelles It will find a superior Turk-
ish army ready to receive it. Italy,
after conduotlng mobilisation secretly
for nine months, entered the field against
Austria-Hunga- ry at the end of May. An
Italian army, 1.000,000 men strong, has
been attempting for two months to
sweep over the fortified Austrian passes
and to cross the Isonso river, behind
which the Austro-Hungarl- an defensive
army occupies strong positions. AH the
attempts of the Italians up to the
present have been unsuccessful. The
cost of the attackers has been hundreds
of thousands in dead and wounded. Aus-

tria Hungaria grows stronger day Wy

day and, although Its valiant struggle Is
a difficult one against Italian superiority
la numbers. It will be able to bar the
way to ths coastland and to Trieste and
Tyrol.

"Meanwhile Italy has lost It entire
oolony a Tripoli to tb Arabs and ap
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What the Omaha Theaters Offer This Week

Military Expert Berlin Tageblatt
Reviews Twelve Months' Operations

"The Avlntor." a farce comedy whlcti
enjoyed a micceesful season throughout
the east lsst year will be the Kdward
Lynch Flayers production at the flren-rtet- s

theater for the week beginning to-

night and the seventh week of their
season at that playhouse,

"The Aviator" offers the liirgest, loufl-e- t
and longest laughs of your life.

The story Is briefly ss follows: Robert
Ptreet. a well known author, has written
a "best seller. 'The Aviator." He decides
to take a vacation, goes to a summer
resort, is recognised and permit Ms
admirers to persist in their belief that
he la a successful aviator. A French
aviator appears at the resort and muoh
against his will Street. In order to parry
out the deception which he ha been a
party to, la compelled to arrange for a
flight. He dees so, finally lands safely
and the curtain doecends a he promises
Ms sweetheart never to fly again.

Mr. Lynch will appear as Robert
Ptreet. the eretwhlle aviator, and Miss
McOrane will have tho part of IJrace
Iouglaa. his sweetheart Arrangements
have been made f r the use of a fin-

alised aeroplane which will be used on the
stage at every performance.

"Tho Girl From Out Yonder." a play
that la new to Omaha Is In preparation
for next week.

The Three Lyres head the hill at the
Empress for Sunday nml the flrM half
of the week, with a musical oddity en-

titled, "Tinkling Tunes for the TlrcJ
Theater Goer." Lloyd Sabine and com--

parently Is about to declare war on Tur-

key.
"The Serbian army, after great losses

In the winter, has undertaken no mili-

tary operations, being content to guard
the frontiers of its country on which
there no longer is an Austro-Hungarta- n

army,
"The other Balkan states are about to

decide which side they shall take in the
war. Since Russia's forces have been
driven back and badly beaten and a Ger-

man and Austro-Hungarla- n army has
been arrayed near the frontier of Rouma-nl- a,

Bulgaria has come to an under-
standing with Turkey, and Greece re-

mains the opponent of Italy, and an In-

crease In the number of our enemies un-

der control of the entente allies no
longer is to be anticipated by AustMa--
Hungary.

"The Germans have every reason,
therefore, at the end of the first year
of the war to consider their sacrifloes in
blood and treasure have been rewarded.
We are well prepared for a continuance
of the war. Our nation still possesses
determination to conquer and to make
the necessary sacrifices. Our supplies of
war material are assured by efficient or-

ganizations. Our finances are far from
exhausted and there is no lack of pro-

visions. Our fleet, despite a few losses
among the cruisers, is ready to be thrown
Into the struggle at the proper moment
and In full strength and our submarines
In all the seas are the dread or our
enemies. Thus their offensive has
Changed to a defensive and the prospects
of eventual victory for the central
powers is materially Increased."

WHEELER iPEEVED AT

SPEEDWAY AUTO DRIVERS

Officer Lyman G. Wheeler, now sta-

tioned In Dundee with his motorcycle. Is
put out at the motorists who fall to
observe the rules of the road and other
trafflo ordinances of Omaha, whloh now
apply to Dundee.

He says that the speeders hasten most
speedily through the village, and that
they likewise fall to observe the "dim-
ming" law, as applied to lights on
motor driven vehicles.

TO ATTEND DANCING MASTERS'
Convention.
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Eileen Edwardfi
Mrs. Gv L Edwards and daughter,

Eileen, will start Monday night. August
I, for Berkeley, CaL, Ban Francisco and
Los Angeles, returning via Bait Lake
City. Miss Eileen took part in the play
entitled "The Artist's Dream," which
appeared at the Boyd theater a short
time ago and she has been requested to
attend the Dancing Masters' convention
at Berkeley, Col., and demonstrate the
new social dances, Jig and novelty

for that fashionable, neat, well
wear Carmen, the Quality Hair Net.

In
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Woman At tAe&rnndeis
pany have a tomrdy dramatic sketch,
"The Third Floor Front." was well re-

ceived here last summer, and no doubt
will prove popular ag:iln. Murphy ind
MaJone, two funsters, who are hilled as
"Tslkologlsta," have a brilliant line of
comedy chatter. The Jnmnon Duo, other-
wise known as "The Queens of Harmony,"
offer a line of new eon. "The Girt of
the Oy;y Camp," Is the featum photo-
play, dealing with a band of gypsies who
abduct a child nnd later force her to
steal from her own father. An exsirto.1
program Including an animated cartoon
oomedy, "Dreamy Dud Ooes Bear Hunt-
ing." A Kalcm comedy "When Willie
Bleeps," and the Heart-Hell- g News com-
pletes the bill.

For today only. Alec B. Francis will be
featured at the Hipp theater. In William
A. Brady's former success. "After Dark."
Monday and Tuesday William Faver-aha-

who Is considered by many critics

Mosquitoes Are
Unusually Active

Health Commissioner Connell announces
Omaha mosquitoes are unusual y militant
Just now.

One of the reports brought to the health
office by the mosquito brigade was from
Buck Taylor, superintendent of city gas
lighting. Mr. Taylor Uvea In a cottage
on the Riverside drive, Carter lake. Fri-
day evening he observed a mosquito with
ons leg on a table and the other leg on
the top of a lemonade
glass, drinking the refreshment with
avidity.

A posse Is in pursuit of the mosquitoes
along the Riverside drive.

ELKS' PARADE FILMS TO

BE SHOWN AT KRUG PARK

Tt will be Interesting to many to note
that the popular Krug Park haa arranged
to augment Its regular free motion-pictu- re

entertainment with a feature of
much local note. The management has
arranged to exhibit for three days, start-
ing today and lasting over Monday and
Tuesday, the National Flag day parade
of the Elks, shown In motion pictures.
This feature consists of 1.000 feet of film,
depicting familiar scenes and facee of
local prominent F.Iks In their parade snd
exercises.

SCHOOL FOR ATHLETIC
COACHES IS OPENED

URBANA, Jury M.-- The school for
athletlo coaches at the University of
Illinois closed todsy. A squsd of 1T
from various parts of the country. 1 of
whom took no other course, was enrolled.
Thirty-on- e states were represented.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINTS

To wlten ana beautify the com- -

tJexlon permanently we have found no

better preparation than a lotion made
by dissolving four ounces ot spurmax
In one-ha- lf pint hot water, then adding
two teaspoonfuls glycerin. This re-

moves any pimples, shiny, muddy or
sallow appearance, and will make any-

one's skin clear, smooth pnd velvety.
It does not show or rub off like pow-e- r;

In fact, tt seems a part of the
skin; and for removing tan and freckles
Is unequaled.

It Is necessary to shampoo mors fre-

quently In the manner weather because
of excessive dust and the fact that the
head perspires more and Is usually
more exposed to the weather. The
easlest-to-us- e and quickest-dryin- g

shampoo that we can recommend to our
readers ran be prepared very cheaply by
dissolving a teaspoonful of ranthrox,
obtained from your drurirlst. In a oup

of hot water. This rubbsd Into the
ralp creates a thick lather, soothing

and cooling In Its action, and, very
beneficial to scalp and hair. After rins-
ing the scalp Is fresh and clean and the
hair dries quickly and evenly and takes
on a bright luster and soft flufflness
that makes It seem very heavy. Adver-
tisement.

VsT i
-dressed appearance
A style for every coif

fure 'S shade for any hair.
Ask your dealer for the
"Carmen Booklet" Intent Sty I

Hairdreasiog It's free.
Style 4 Carmen Net Is 88 inches
with knotted end.

Look for thm
Carmen envlop '

5c each at YOUR dealer's

An invisible aid to beauty

PSRMEN HairNet 5c
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Kothryn 7mison-- t th L"mpri

to be America's greatest actor, will be
seen in the film version of Sir Gilbert
Parker's great work, "The Right of Way."

Dainty Marguerite Clark will be the at-

traction Wednesday and Thursday, In
Daniel Frohman's famous play, "Seven
Sisters." The five parts that make up the
production fill an evening with laughter.
The play la clean and merry, and acted
as well If not better than any any farce
yet seen on the screen.

Iua Claire, supported by Carlyle Black-wel- l,

will be seen Friday and Saturday,
In Harold MacOrath's romance, "The
Puppet Crown." This Is Miss Claire's sec-
ond appearance on the screen and her
success has been Instantaneous.

A series of particularly good features
has been booked for the Alrdome for the
first half of this wsek, commencing to-

night. This Is In accordance with the
new policy of showing the big feature
photo plays at the Alrdome Instead of a
general program as haa been the custom,
and is the result of many requests by
patrons of the populsr West Fa mam
street amusement place.

Sunday night's program will be a

AMISEM KKTi.
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It's the variety
Chicago.

your

(73)

I Broadway stsr feature entitled, "C O.

!..'' with Hughle Mack the leading om- -

edlan. "C O. IV" In a real from
the play by Frederick Chaplin. "A I'Ag
of Oold," an Keonnay drama, will com- -

plctetle proaram. Monday nlKht another j

Broadway star restore, "The Man He- -

hind the Door,'' In which Wally Van
l ikes the leading comedy part will be j

shown. Cissy Kltxgerslil furnishes the
principal femnlo comedy load. Tuesday
night ' The rower of the I'its," a Klsw

Krlnnger produc tion In four purta, will
bo presented. V pilnesday iiislit another
trosdsy star comedy featuring Cissy

KltfKershl and Wslly Van wtl te shown.

MI SF.MF.MTS.

I HIPP THEATER
TOOAY ONLY,

Francis
la Wm. A.' Brady's sueeess
"AFTtiK DAKK"

Koaaar sad Tuesday

William Favarsham

"THE OF WAY"
By Sir CMlbert Park sr.

Wednesday and Thursday

Margarita Clark

"SEVEN SISTERS"

Friday and Saturday

Ina Claire

"THE PUPT CROWN'
Supported by

Carlyle Black wall

UN Q
Franke's Airdome

80th aad Parnam Bta.
All Btar Feature Photo Plays.

"C. O. IX," with Hughle Mack and .

Bag or Oold.
Monday Night:

"The Man Behind the Door," featuring
Wally Van and Cissy Fits-Geral- d.

Tueaday Night:
"The Power of the Press." A Klaw A

Erlanger Drams.
Wednesday Night;

"The Wln(k)some Widow.'' featuring
Cissy Flts-Oera- ld and Wally Van.
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Municipal Band Concerts
' Two Concert Sunday, August 1st, 2:33 P. M.

Ono at FONTENELLE PARK
(Take 42d and Grand Avenue Cars.)

Tho Other at SPRING LAKE PARK
(Take South Omaha or Crosstown Cars, Get Off at

24th and F Streets.)
Concert Wednesday Evening, Aug. 4, 7:30 P. M.

BE miS PARK
(Take Harney Line, Benson and Albright or School

for the Deaf Line Cars.)

Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway Co.
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HOTELS

to
spirits, you

Also

RI&Hr

Tonight:

AND RESORTS.

Chicago
Summer Resort

of life the chance that will
If summer 8 sultry heat has

need the gayer
atmosphere of Chicago summer

colony. Or you can relapse into
quiet comfort on the lakeside

and just rest.
It is only ten minutes from the city's

theatre and shopping districts to one
of the summer resorts of America.

Hereyoucan enjoy bathing, boating,
golf, tennis or dancing. Delightful
sociability is at hand when you want
it, or quiet and seclusion.

Why not write us today for book
on summer pleasures in Chicago ?

Chicago Beach Hotel
Hrdsrark Boulevard (1 1st Street)

on Ike Lake Ahere
Chicago
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J 7'h UIC WEEK
111 Sl'WUt. ITOtl StS0

TONIGHT
TASTE A TBI WTTK TBS

THE AVIATOR
A Z.arge, I.ond, X.ong I.angh,
next witx "TTiTi ormi

FROM OUT TOW DEB."

HU11M- - ;
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mm PARK
Pleasure Boot
of the State.

Open Afternoon and Bvenlng,
Bo Oar Tare.

XtABCIBO TO
IfAMCPB'S OBOHtlBTBA

CABOTTSAIi. PESriTT ABCADB
kOLLEK klRI. WOBDBRXJtMD

GIANT OOASTEB FBOI.XO
Ideal Free

pxonio oBomroa oabaqb
Fresh Air Movies Every

Bvenlng Free.
National Flag Day of the Bike

Bandar, Monday sad Tuesday la
Motion Plot urea F e.

CORGLUM PIAKO SCHOOL

asl Douglas Street,
Be-op- Bspt. 8th, '

August Borglum, Madame Borglum
(IHiplla of Wager Swayne)

Polfege-Schvsrt- s Method, Paris
Harmony Publlo Performance

IIOTKI.i AND RESORTS,

Glen Morris ' Inn
Christmas Lake; MInnatonka

Popular Rendvezoas
of Omaha People

Owned and Operated by
HOTEL HA DISSOX CO.,

Minneapolis,' Minn.

San Francisco
GEARY AT TAYLOR

Bellevue Hotel
10 minutes to Exposition without
transfer. Built of concrete and
steel. Private bath to every room.
First class In every detail.

Rates from $2.00 up.
X. W. WTXZ.U, Kanarer.

(Kembsr of Official Bapoalttoa
Hotel Barsao.)
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